OAKLEY COURT WINDSOR
BOOK YOUR NEXT MEETING WITH CONFIDENCE
YOUR MEETING AND DINING EXPERIENCE WITH
SAFE , SOCIAL DISTANCING

Socially Meeting spaces for up to 30
delegates with good ventilation &
natural light

Delegate lunches served on
our Riverside Restaurant

Private Riverside BBQs under the
Stretch Marquee

Bookable Leisure facilities, Indoor
Pool, Gym, Tennis Courts & Golf

Kitchen Garden tours, we are big
believers of the "soil to plate"
journey

Unique outdoor breakouts by the
river are included with every event

Get in touch
Email: Conference@oakleycourt.co.uk
Phone: +44 (0)1753 609988
www.oakleycourt.co.uk

Here at The Oakley Court Hotel we strive to offer a unique and
exceptional service. Given the ever-changing nature of the current
situation we look to adapt and evolve to ensure the safety of our
delegates and dedicated team members. On arrival our conference host
will liaise with the event organiser detailing safety procedures, location
of your private dining and coffee break area, meeting agenda and
assisting with any requests or queries.
Safe Meeting Rooms
We will ensure room layouts meets the clients objectives but have
considered, entry and exit points and flow of delegates, while
maximising the capacity in the room and observing social distancing.
Cleaning Regimes
Increased cleaning and sanitation schedules for all areas, specific
attention on guest touch points and high traffic areas
Increased cleaning supplies, disposable gloves, sanitiser and disinfectant
for all delegates.
In room dining plus additional cleaning and waste removal.
New bedroom cleaning protocols in place, removing unnecessary items,
reducing guest contact.
All meeting room equipment will be sanitised at the start and end of
each shift, including:
Phones, remotes, AV accessories, thermostats and light switches
Cabinetry, pulls and hardware, doors and doorknobs
All surfaces, chairs, windows, mirrors and frames
Cleaning kit available in meeting room for use during the day.
Social Distancing
Our capacities have changed to promote social distancing. Cabaret now
has 3 delegates per tables. Whilst theatre gives 2m space between chairs.
Our boardroom, U-shape and classroom layout now mean each delegate
have their own desk. Guests will be advised to practice social distancing
by standing at least 2 metres away from other people not traveling with
them while standing at reception, in the bar, in queues or moving
around the hotel. We please ask that delegates avoid congregating in
corridors to respect distancing for those requiring access.

The Oakley Court
Windsor Road,
Windsor, Berks
SL4 5UR

